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DONOR PROFILE: 4355
The past and current personal and family medical history, physical examination, and laboratory test results
determine that donor 4355 is eligible and approved for semen donation at The Sperm Bank of California. This
profile was prepared in April, 2010.

PERSONAL INFORMATION
Identity-Release® Program: Yes
Month/year of birth: October, 1988
Education: Currently completing B.A. in Economics/Business
Current occupation: Student, Bee Keeper
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Height: 6’ 4’’
Weight: 188 ½ lbs
Hair color: Dark red
Hair type: Wavy
Eye color: Blue
Complexion: Fair/Rosy
Body type: Medium
Ethnic origin: Irish, English, German, Native American
Religion: None
Blood group/Rh: A+
Baby photo available: Yes
Other defining features: Donor states that he resembles basketball payer Bill Walton
FAMILY MEDICAL HISTORY KEY:
D donor
Ch child
F father
M mother
S sister
B brother
Co cousin
A aunt
U uncle
MGF maternal grandfather
MGM maternal grandmother
PGF paternal grandfather
PGM paternal grandmother

Genital/Reproductive: MGF: Prostate cancer diagnosed at 76, no treatment, cause of death at 80.
PGF: Prostate cancer diagnosed at 76, no treatment, died at 78.
Metabolic/Endocrine: MCo: Diabetes, juvenile onset at 10, managed with medication.
Neurological: PGF: Stroke at 81, died at 84.
Sight/Sound/Smell: D: eyesight: R: 20/15 L: 20/20, Cholesteatoma (inner ear cyst) developed at 16
due to ear tubes as a young child, surgery for a prosthetic inner ear, currently hearing is fine.
Skin: D: Acne during teen years, no treatment needed, resolved. B: Acne during teen years, no
treatment needed, resolved. M: Melanoma diagnosed at 41, treated with surgery, no reoccurrence.
Cancer (see above): M: Melanoma diagnosed at 41, treated with surgery, no reoccurrence. MGF:
Prostate cancer diagnosed at 76, no treatment, cause of death at 80. PGF: Prostate cancer
diagnosed at 76, no treatment, died at 78.
Other: S: born prematurely at 25 weeks due to incompetent cervix during pregnancy, died at birth.
DONOR LAB RESULTS
Chlamydia: Negative
Gonorrhea: Negative
Syphilis: Nonreactive
HIV 1 & 2: Negative
CMV total antibody: Reactive*
Hepatitis B: Negative
Hepatitis C: Negative
HTLV 1 & 2: Negative
Urinalysis: Normal
Chem panel: Normal
CBC: Normal
Cystic Fibrosis: Negative
Tay Sachs: N/A
Sickle cell anemia/thalassemia: Negative
*Other: CMV IgM is negative/IgG positive. This combination shows a historic CMV exposure and
donor is presumed to currently be non- infectious.

DONOR NARRATIVE: Donor # 4355
Describe your personality (introvert, extrovert, funny, serious, goal-oriented, curious, etc.).
I am a modest, positive and easy going guy who gets along with others. I’m goaloriented and serious with my studies, but my house mates, friends and I have a good time
hanging out and talking. I might come across a little shy, but I’m happy to talk to anyone
in the mood. I enjoy learning and hearing stories from others.
I have a very competitive nature, but I don’t let it spark confrontation especially in
situations that aren’t important. I love the outdoors and being productive while having fun.
I can always keep myself entertained, gaining something from every situation. I enjoy
animals; I’ve lived with them all throughout my life.
What are your special interests and talents?
I enjoy going to the beach surfing/boogie boarding, watching movies and
documentaries, gardening, cooking, running, swimming, triathlons and bee keeping. Bee
keeping is one of my newest passions which brings together so many other disciplines. I
love learning about bees, how to melt the wax and make candles, collecting honey, making
bee hives, and much more.
I was very good at baseball as a hitter and pitcher. I had a 600 batting average on
my travel teams (probably a little higher on travel teams because people didn’t know or
pitch around me) and a 21 win streak in pony (8th grade age) which included into All-stars.
I think one of the few things I didn’t do was hit a cycle, but I’ve hit a grand slam, pitched
no-hitters, and many shutouts. For the longest time I thought I was going to be a baseball
player, but ran track the 2nd year of high school before seeing how far I could go in
baseball. I’m also a talented swimmer. I learned early and have always been doing it to
some extent.
Another aspect that has really helped me is learning about health and nutrition
through the book “Never Be Sick Again” by Raymond Francis and mercola.com.
How would you describe your enjoyment of and skills in the following areas:
math: Overall, I enjoy math, especially the real world applications. At different stages of
my life math could require more practice than others, but once you get it and are
proficient, math is bliss. My highest SAT score was in math.
mechanical: I’m good with tools and building things. More recently I have expanded in
this area with building bee hives and soon I’ll be welding.
athletic: Very athletic. Comes very naturally. For the majority of the time when put into
a new situation that requires physical or athletic skill I can do it very well for a first
timer.
musical, artistic, creative: I didn’t really get into music until college when my roommate
gave me some music, and I’ve been collecting since. I’m fairly creative, but not
necessarily expressing it through artistic means.
language (what languages besides English do you speak?): None.
What are your goals and ambitions in life?
At age 20 some of my goals include doing well in collegiate athletics, expanding my
bee hobby, and graduating college with a double major. To expand on my bee hobby for
this upcoming winter, I’m looking for a welder so I can make and sell two frame honey
extractors. I think that will be a cool experience that supplements in the business I’m
learning in school.
After college I’m planning to get a job which might be in finance. I want to build my
wealth so I’m able to support a family. One of my main ambitions in life is to be the best

husband and father I can. I want to be involved in my kid’s lives similar to my dad who
was the head coach of many of my youth teams.
Why do you want to be a sperm donor?
I’m very proud of my family and their accomplishments as well as my own. My
genes have done well for me so I’m helping spread good genes in order to help others.
Did you choose to be an Identity-Release® Program donor? X Yes Why did you make this
choice?
I chose to participate in the Identity-Release program because I’m comfortable with
communicating with future offspring through the donor program. There also lies some
curiosity on my part, but I feel the offspring should have the option to communicate with
their biological parent.
What message would you like us to pass on to the people who are getting your sperm?
If you want an athletic tall kid, I have the genes for that, but a lot of it is more than
genes. I had a very supporting family that was always willing to support me in sports,
activities, hobbies, school, etc. I would encourage you to enroll your kids in baseball,
swimming, Jujitsu, water polo, and any other sports to help develop self confidence among
many other benefits. From my success in sports I developed a very high self confidence,
giving me the ability to believe that whatever I wanted to do I could do it. Another aspect
that empowers the individual is learning about health and nutrition.

